**HEADQUARTERS**  
**CIVIL AIR PATROL** Nevada Wing  
**UNITED STATES AIR FORCE AUXILIARY**

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

**CORPORATE LEARNING COURSE (CLC)**

Sat & Sun, 7 & 8 September 2019  
North Las Vegas Airport

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMPORTANT FACTS</th>
<th>Purpose of the School</th>
<th>REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Dates:** 7-8 September 2019  
**Location:** North Las Vegas Airport  
Main Terminal Building  
Crand Canyon, 1st Floor  
**Required** for completion of Level III of the CAP  
SM Professional Development Program  
**Taught** by experienced CAP officers | The Corporate Learning Course (CLC) discusses the relationship the squadron has with the Wing, and NHQ. We will focus on how wing-level operations help to accomplish CAP's three missions of AE, ES & CP. By analysis students will understand the working relationships Group & Wing staff officers have with each other & their squadron counterparts. This school is being offered by the Nevada Wing over the course of 2 days; classroom 0800 to 1530. | Be a CAP Senior Member  
Graduate of SLS  
Appropriate classroom Uniform  
Golf Shirt, etc  
Forward CAP Form 17 to Squadron  
Email Course Director approved Form 17, ASAP  
Be Motivated! |

| COST:  
$10:00 per person  
Check to Nevada Wing CAP. Pay at Sign In.  
Lunch at Airport restaurant | This CLC is open to all seniors NVWG Or members Of CAP in Calif. Az. or Utah, | |

| For further information contact:  
Cpt. Bob Kirby  
CLC Director  
213-399-3698  
Bob.Kirby@NVWGCAP.ORG | **What classes are being taught?**  
- Why CAP - & - Core Values in Action  
- Resources at Work  
- Structure, Purpose & Procedures  
- The CAP/USAF Relationship  
- Intro to Teamwork & the Heart of Volunteers  
- Management Principles, Planning  
- Decision Making & Best Practices | Coffee, Tea, Water Provided  
Lunch  
1 hour for lunch, can order from Cafe Menu |

For lunch, the course provides Coffee, Tea, Water. Lunch is available from the Cafe Menu.